
GET THE GLOBE
E\ERY DAYINTHE WEEK!

And get not only

ALL THE NEWS!
Ent something: in each issue to be

loiind inno other TwinCity
Paper.
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MORE NEWSI
Arranged better, writtenmore spici-
ly,nodry and stale matter, bright

editorial, woman's gossip,

BEST SPORTING NEWS!
These are only a few of the feat-

ures which make the Globe so much
sought after.
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THIRDST., COR. ROBERT.

A St Paul Clothing House
Exclusively Owned ana Con-
troiied by St Paul Men.

38th
SEMI-ANNUAL

Red Figure
Sale.

xvrrn

.r-=^jy CX/ .-y /L >,

THE FAIR PRINCESS OF
ROMANCE AND

REALITY.
There's a vast difference

between Romance and Fact.
Inour ads. we aim always

to state our Store tacts and
not to romance or insult
your reason by Exaggeration,
Ridiculous and Absurd State-
ments or Sensations of any
kind whatever.

We are closing out our
remaining Winter Stock of
Clothing at Cost end Less.
What else can we do ? We
have too many goods and
would rather you'd have
them than us. You know
the superior quality of our
Clothing.

We make no profit during
this sale. That you get, and
more. The old prices on
the goods willtelltheir own
story of how much you are
inpocket and we out by
this sale.

OVERCOATS Men's,
and Boy's

SUITS and
AT COST. Children's.

38th
SEMI-ANNUAL

Red Figure
Sale.

BOSTON

ONE-FRICE CLOTHING
HOUSE,

THIRD STREET,

ST. PAUL

\u25a0 N. B.?out-of-Town Orders
solicited. Goods sent on ap-
proval to any part of the West
Price-List and Easy Rules for
Self-Measurement ma/led free
upon application.

Joseph McKey &Co.

GRANGERSARE BROKE
They Propose to Further Em-

barrass the State of
South Dakota.

By Deferring1 Tax Payments
the Treasury Will Soon

Be Empty.

Commercial Agencies Receive
a Set-Eack in the Legis-

lature at Bismarck.

A Pierre Philanthropist Be-
queaths Fortunes to

Various Charities.

SDecial to the Globe.
Piekke, S. D., Jan. 23.? 1n the senate

to-day the time was mostly occupied v
debates on the question of extending
the time for the payment of delinquent
taxes from February to September.
After a hot debate a substitute
for the original motion as amended
was finally offered by Senator
Cain to extend the time of the payment
of taxes to .June I,with no penalty or
interest. The substitute was amended
to require 1 per cent after June
1. and the qunsiion finally went over
until to-morrow. Inthe present great
financial distress the state is in the ex-
tension of the time for the payment of
taxes will still further embarrass the
state in meeting current expenses.
The granger element in the
legisature insists on extending
llie time of payment, claimingthat the
agricultural class in the new state is too
hard up this year through the failure
of the crops to meet taxes and it
will be an impossibility for farmers
to pay before October. As tlie farmers
have a large majority in the legislature
the bill will doubtless become a law,
and the state willbe puzzled more than
ever as to how to meet its expenses
with an empty treasury and no
resources in siuht. It will require
greater wisdom than was possessed by
Solomon to devise means to help South
Dakota out of the hole and pay her
bills during the coming year. A re-
ceiver for the state would be a good
thing just now.

DON'T OAKK TO BE RAIKO.

North Dakota Legislators Against
Commercial Agencies.

Special to me Globe.
Bismarck, N. D.,Jan. 23.? The house

to-day {Kissed the insurance bill, adopt-
ing the Kew York form of policy. It
also took a whack at commercial agen-

cies and credit companies, passing a bill
requiring any such company to deposit
SKtO.OOO with the state treasurer before
transacting business in this state. This
is a blow at K. G. Dunn &Co. and
Bradstreets, as well as at the little com-
panies, and there was a livelyaiscussion
over its passage. Bills were alsopassed prohibiting trusts or combi.na-
tions among elevator men an<l grain
dealers; making it a misdemeanor to
employ children under twelve years of
age iv mines or factories; providing
for the display ot the flag
of the Un.t-d States on all
public buildings. Both houses ac-
cepted the invitation of the citizens of
Grand Forks to visit that ulace on Sat-
urday next, for the purpose of inspect-
ing the state university and to be enter-
tained at a banquet. The legislative
train willleave here Friday night. The
law makers willpass Saturday in GrandForks, and willvisit the asylum for the
insane at Jamestown on their return
Sunday. During the discussion of the
billcompelling commercial agencies and
credit companies todeposit $100.000 with
the state and taxing them 2 percent on
their earnings, Representative Stevens
replied to the query as to whether or
not this would not drive out the good
companies by saying that he hoped it
would drive out every company that
bad its headquarters in London, closing
with the remark that they were legislat-
ing to gain revenue for North DaKota
and not for the East.

IlaggartV new agricultural college
bill, which takes place of the one vetoedby the, governor, passed the senate to-
day, only one vote being cast agains it.
This billasks for no appropriation.

REMEMB.r.hI) IHE POOR.

The Liate Dr. Wright's Munificent
Bequests for Charitable Pur-
poses.

Special to the Globe.
I'iKRRK,S. D., Jan. 22.? The will of

the late Dr. Francis P. Wright, a
wealthy philanthropist of this city,has
been filed for probate. After remem-
bering handsomely several distant rela-
tives, the testator being childless, 220
acres of land in Tazewell county. Illi-nois, valued at $50,000, is bequeathed to
the American Bible society of NewYork, if it will accept, but ifnot then
the land goes to the Women's hospital
of Chicago. The remainder of the estate,
about $75,000. is to be invested in bonds
and securities and constitute a perma-
nent fund to be used for the benefit of
the indigent children of Pierre.

TREASURER NOIMS' TROUBLE

A. Warrant Issued for the Arrest
ofa Custodian ofSchool Funds.

Special to the Globe.
Duluth, Mm., Jan. 22.? School Treas-

urer Nolas, of Pike Lake district, is
said to be short S!WO in the funds of his
district, and his accounts relating to
school and text books are said to be in
bad shape. A warrant for his arrest
was issued in the municipal court this
afternoon, but Nolas has not been ap-
prehended as yet. O.her ugly rumors
about crooked transactions are rite to-
night, but the district is inaccessible on
account of the heavy storm. Afew
days ago Nolas entered Bell &Eyster's
bank, where the school funds were for-
merly deposited, and asked that a dupli-
cate copy of his old bank book and
vouchers be issued to him, saying that
the old book could not be found, or had
been destroyed. Although he had no
funds on deposit in the bank, a dupli-
cate book was issued, but duplicate
vouchers could not be eiven. County
Superintendent of Schools William H.
Stults is absent from the city,and is
supposed to be looking Into the matter.
The authorities will not disclose any
further tacts in their possession.

Run Over and Killed.
Special to the Glor.e.

riixcKLEY.Minn.,Jan. 22.? The body
of A. Stmtz was brought from Welch's
lumber camp this afternoon. Strutz
started out this morning before daylight
witha load of loss, and had only gone
a mile when he slipped and fell under
the sled, it passing over his body killing
him instantly. His body was picked up
by two teamsters terribly mangled.

Fie was a single man. about twenty-
three years ofage. Tlie body was taken
to Stillwater this afternoon, for inter-
ment.

GOING TO BOSTON.
Two Representative Dakota Po?ts

!-elected for a frip.
Special to the Globe.

Mitchell,S. D., Jan. 22.? John A.
Andrew post. G. A. It.of Boston, wants
toentertain a representative post from
each ot the Dakotas during the next na-
tional encampment to be held in Bos-
ton. B. T. Robinson, of Mitchell, adju-
tant for South Dakota of the G. A.R.,
has just received a letter to this etfect,
which requests that he send in the
names of two such posts. It transpires
that the cause of this proposed hospi-tality on the part of John A. Andrew
post was a bright speech at Milwaukeeduring the encampment of last year,
made by Capt. (ieorge A. Silsby. of this
city, commander of the G. A. R. for Da-kota, when the matter of locatine the
encampment for next year was under
discussion. In the course of his speech
Capt. Silsby said: "1 want to go down
to Boston and take with me those lustytwins, the two Dakotas. and have them
rocked in old Faneuil hall, the cradle of
Liberty." Adjt. Robinson has sent in
the names of .1. F. Reynolds post, of
rartro, for North Dakota, and oi Han-som post, ot this city, for South l)a-
--koia, of which Capt. Silsby is a mem-
ber.

AWAYBKHIXOTUS TIMKS.
A Methodist Divine Criticises

Ki?hop Hare.
Special to the Globe.

Sioux Falls. S. D., Jan. 22.?Pre-
siding Elder Burdick. of the Aberdeendistrict, is out in a letter to-day criticis-
ing Bishop Hare, of the Episcopal
chureli, for his position regarding the
prohibition bill and the request ex-
pressed by him to have placed in the
i.illthe word ??sacramental." The elder
declares that the bisuop is away behin.i
the times, and says that the use of fer-
mented wine in he observance of the
L rd's supper has been discarded by
the principal churches of the land. He
reque*ts the bishop to r?ad up the posi-
tion taken by thechief theologists of the
country, and added that the Methodist
church would oppose the insertion of
the word "sacramental" in the bill with
all its power and might.

DANCE FOU IHK DKSTITDTE.

North Dakota Legislators Will
Give a Charity Ball.

Speoial to the Glow.
Bismakck. Jan. 32.? At a meeting

held here to-niirht the members of the
legislature agreed to give, a charity oall
in the capitol Thursday evening, Feb.
6. the proceeds to be dnvot<d to the re-
lief of the destitute farmers in the
northern counties. Tickets willbe sold
fort6each, and a good supply will be
sent to all the towns of the state, as
well as to St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Chicago. This promises to outshine
anything in the line of social effort ever
made here, but the participants will
pay for their own flourishes, and thefund for the destitute willbe sacredly
guarded.

TIGHTKIt THAN KVER.

The lowa Deadioc* Continues in
Pull Korce

Dcs Motxks, 10.. Jan. 22*?The dead-
lock in the legislature continues, and
the election of a United States senator
and the Inauguration of the new Demo-
cratic govenio seems further off than
ever. Uow the two parties stand was
sharply denned in the lower house this
afternoon. Bichman, of Muscatiue, in
a speech said the Democrats rightfully
demanded the speakership, because a
majority of the voters were with them,
and would sustain the demand. Chase
(Republican) spoke in reply, saying the
Republicans had a majority on many
questions, especially prohibition, andtuey proposed to stand together. Four
fruitless ballots were taken, and the
house adjourned till to-morrow. The
senate adopte?l a resolution? a1.) to 7?
skipping the introduction of bills uutil
the legislature is fullyorganized.

Divorced by Death.
Special to me Globe.

Janesville, Wis., Jan. 22.?Sher-
man Robbins, a brakeman on the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad,
was killed at Beloit this morning while
uncoupling cars. He slipped and fell,
the cars passing over him. He had
commenced an action in the circuit
court of this county for divorce from
his wife, whom he had been forced to
marry. He was twenty-two years old.

A Badger Postmaster in Hoc.
SHIOCmsr, Wis., Jan. 22.? Postmaster

L.E. Darling,of this place, was arrested
here last evening charged with robbing
the mails. For a long time mail matter
has been missing here, and finally the
matter was placed in charge of Chief
Inspector Stuart, of Chicago, who soou
succeeded in finding the criminal.

School Buildingscorched.
SDecial to the GloDe

Chamberlain, S. D., Jan. 22.? The
high school building caught fire this
evening, but the prompt action of the
fire companies saved the building from
being wholly destroyed. The loss will
be several thousand dollars.

Double M'oud.ujc **Dulutb.
Special to the Globe.

Uuluth, Minn., Jan. 22.? C. E. Rich-
ardson and Ada E. Eva and A. L. Mc-
Gregor and Cora Little, leading society
people, were married this afternoon.
The weddings were private.

Grocer Branson Goes Broke.
Special to the Globe.

Janesville. Wis., Jan. 22.? 0. B.
Brunson, grocer, made a voluntary as-
signment to-day. Slow collections cause
of the failure. Liabilities and assets
not known.

Choked Himself to Death.
Special to the Globs.

Cedar Rapids, 10., Jan. 22? George
Taylor, recently sentenced from Mo-
quoketa toa term of eighteen months
in the penitentiary for robbery, hung
himself in his cell at Anamosa this
morning withhis neck scarf.

Will Dicker in Dirt.
Special to the Globe.

Dultjth,Minn., Jan. 22.?The Lake
Superior Land company wa9 organized
here to-day with a capital stock of $50,-
--0 io. lowa and Minnesota men are the
stockholders.

Death ofPatrick Casserly.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings, Jan. 22.? Patrick Casserly.
one of Hastings early citizens, died of
ganerene this morning, in the sixty-
Qinth year of his age.

IS THE PONTIFF DEAD?
Wide Spread Rumor in the

Eternal City T lat Pope
Leo Is Dead.

Gladstone Refuses to Criticise
Lord Salisbury's Action

Toward Portugal.

Uncle Sara, He Says, WillPay
Protection Prices for a

Navy.

Simple Services at the Fu-
neral ot the Duke of

Aosta.

Rome. \u25a0 Jan. S2.? There Is a wide-
spread rumor tnat the pope is dead.
This appears to have been caused by
an unusual and unlooked for announce-
ment that he is in perfect health, and
has received several bishops.

LEADER OF LIBERALS.

Gladstone Says lorie* Will Be
limited at the Foils.

London, Jan. 22.? Mr. Gladstone,
speaking at Chester to-night, declined
to criticise the course of the Marquis of
Salisbury in the dispute with Portugal

until he was more fully informed as to
thedetailsof the case. He considered
it a duty to avoid cavilling at the for-
eign policy of the government. Turkey
appeared again as inviting England to
intervene to protect the suffering popu-
lanon of Crete and Armenia. But he
warned the sultan that England's
reply would involve a reference to
that mocker of justice, the trial
of Moussa Bey, and that the
reply would be to the effect that he
would not obtain British sympathy in
times of trial and difficulty,unless hegoverned with humanity aud justice.
Referring to the United States and
the plans for an enlarged navy, he
said that country is still enjoy-
ing the blessings and comforts
of a restricted trade, and there-

ofore would pay 40 or 50 per cent more
to build a navy than it would if con-
contented to compete on equal terms
withother nations. But its resources
are so great that it can afford to pay for
the luxury of protection. The worst
was that while America would cite
England's example fur enlarging her
navy, England will give a similar ex-
cuse for further naval increase. Itis a

MATTER OF DEEP SORROW
to reflect that the very ostentatious ad-
pition to the defenses of a country
made under a real or pretended neces-
sity is made an apology for an increase
of the bind, ns of every other country.
Under profession of an additional se-
curity the policy of govern-
ments thus tended more and more
to jeopardize the peace of the
world. The country would be likely
soon to hear much ai>out the Parnell
commission. Without anticipating the
judgment of breathing a word of sus-
picion of the judges, he would say the
subject must be probed with the deepest
attention of the country and parlia-
ment. His opinion was that the cum-
brous proceedings constituted a case of
oppression practiced upon an individual
by a legislative chamber and an execu-
tive government without a parallel
sine? the evil times of the reign of
Charles the Second. He commended
Scotland's unvarying support of
Liberalism. If Scotland demanded
home rule, neither Tories nor
Dissident Liberals would blow
the war trumpets against it
in the name either of the union or the
integrity of the empire. Scotland had a
good claim to home rule, because the
Tory majority assisted a handful of
Scotch members to outvote the Scotch
majority. The conflict forhome rule is a
terrific struggle of powerful influence
on one side against conviction
on the other side. It is the
principal of Liberalism to trust the peo-
ple, qualified by prudence. It is the
principal of Toryism todistrust the peo-
ple, qualified by tear. He was confident
of the ultimate judgment of the coun-
try. Ifready to meet dissolution, he
was without impatience, for it w.>s be-
cause he felt strongly the justice of the
cause, and knew it must triumph.

INDOKMKS HIS CHIEF.

Chancellor Gocshen Says Salis-
bury Treated Portugal Ki?ht.

London. Jan. 22.? Mr. Goschen, in
speaking to his constituents, said that
the dispute with Portugal was forced
upon England: that the Portuguese had
not a shadow of a claim to Nyassaland;
and that the violence of their action
fully justified the resolute language of
the Marquis of Salisbury. The national
finances, he asserted, promised well,
and the results would show that the
government had not failed in the duty
itowed to the country. He thought that
probably the surplus on the budget had
been talked about in a somewhat exag-
gerated tone, and advised that the pui>-
lie expectation should in that regard be
rather more moderate than itappeared
to be: but he hoped that the surplus,
such as itmight prove to be, would be
utilized in lighteningthe burdens upon
the people. In the meantime he could
only promise that there should be a bill
to amend the savings bank law.

NO POMP OR DISPLAY.

Simple services at the Funeral of
the Duke of.Aosta.

Turin, Jan. 22.? The funeral of the
Duke of Aosta took place here to-day.
The ceremonies were simple, and al-
most entirely devoid of display. The
streets were crowded with people, who
lined the entire route of the procession.
The coffin was removed from the cata-
falque, upon which it had rested, and
placed upon a gun carriages by cav-
alry officers. The procession was
headed by 100 children from the various
charitable institutions, etc., with which
tne Duke of Aosta was associated. Then
followed a number of clergymen, and
behind them was led the charger which
the dead prince was accustomed toride,
the mourners and the various deputa-
tions representing societies, govern-
ments, etc., coming next. King Hum-
bert and the Prince of Naples, in a car-
riage, came next, aud escorted by a
squadron of cavalry. The procession
followed the body to the Superga cathe-dnd, where it was interred privately.
All"of the European sovereigns sentwreaths, which were placed on the
coffin. The shops in all the chief cities
were closed during the obsequies.

Mine Horror InBelgian].
Brussels, Jan. 22.? An accident oc-

curred at the Drocours mine at Arras
to day, by which the cage for carrying
men up and down collided with the ma-

chinery. Four persons were killed and
twenty seriously injured. The cause
was a failure of the hoist brake to work.

A TRANSFER, OF DIPLOMATS.
'Portugal Sends a Marquis as Am-

bassador to Kn?laml.
;jLisbon, Jan. 22.? The Official Gazette
;warns the public not to depend upon
the reports regarding the rela-
tions with England which are
published in papers opposed to
the monarchy. Senor Miguel Martins
D'Antas, hitherto Portuguese ambassa-
dor at London, has been transferred
from that post to Paris. He will be re-
placed in London by the Marquis Fic-
alho, one ot the councilors of state, and
grand master of the court, the govern-
ment feeling that in this critical emer-
gency itis necessary that in so important
a place it should be represented by an
ambassador more fullycognizant of the
national feeling than is possible for one
who has been a long time out of the
country.

Cologne, Jan. 22.?The Gazette of
this city says that Portugal has pur-
chased rive torpedo boats of the Ebliug
firm. People illLisbon talk of a public
procession in honor of Serpa Pinto upon
his return, and some papers propose
that the route be carpeted with British
cloth.

WINDOM NEKD NOT WORRY.

The Bank ofEngland WillNot An-
ticipate His Scheme.

London, Jan. 22.?Nothing has been
published here In regard to the report
that the Bank of England has recently
bean a heavy purchaser of silver bullion
and Is contemplating the issue of ?1
notes, redeemable insilver. The lead-
ing financial authorities regard the re-
port as baseless, and assert that the
bank has made no such purchases of
silver. One-pound notes could not be
emitted without the special sanction of
parliament, and it is.considered doubt-
ful that the bank would make prepara-
tions for so radical a change in policy
before definite authority had been se-
cured. Silver bullion is%d lower per
ounce to-day. The bank rate of dis-
count is unchanged at 6per cent.

TIPPOO TIBIS BOSS.

He Is the Real Sovereign of Cen-
tral Africa.

Paris, Jan. 22.? The Temps gives de-
tails of the African journey of Capt.
Trivier. He stayed five days withTip-
poo Tib, whom he found to be the real
master of Central Africa, having there
far more influence than the sultan of
Zanzibar. Tippoo Tib declared to
Trivier that he disliked the English,
and 'preferred the French. Trivier
found the districts he passed through
superb as to all natural features, the
savages being the only bad point. Ou
the east coast the French, he believes,
have now no opportunity to advance
their interests, the Germans having es-
tablished themselves firmly there in
the face of numberless difficulties. The
British, he says,* are losing influence. -
*-
t.:._.
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LIONIZED BY URUGUAYANS.

Brazil's Minister of Foreign Af-
lairs Feted at Montevideo. ."-"%

Montevideo, Jan. 22.? The Brazilian
iron-clad Riachuelo, with Seuhor Boca-
yuva, the Brazilian minister of foreign
affaiss, aboard, arrived here - at

'
mid-

night last night. The distinguished
visitor and his party landed to-day

arid met with an enthusiastic recep-
tion. Crowds began to flock to the docks
at 'iaybreak, and at the hour of landing
an immense concourse had assembled.
Senor Nery, the president of the Brazil-
ian committee,' welcomed the visitors
and cheered for the Brazilian republic.
Gen. Tajes, the president of Uruguay,
jr.ent an apology forhis absence and will
? isit the party privately to-morrow.

Terrific Hurricane in France.
Paris, Jan. ?Southwestern France

has been visite Iand devastated by a
fearful hurricane. TelegraDhic com-
munication in that direction is inter-
rupted. -

Too Many Germans in Russia.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 22.?The gov-

ernment has decided to restrict the im-
migration of Germans into Southern
Russia, which at present is very large.

Mine Owners Surrender.
Brussels, Jan. 22, ? The miners'

strike at Cbarleroi is at an end, the em-
ployers having submitted to the de-
mauds of those who still held out.

THE BABE GASPED ONCE.

Unsuccessful Attempt to Perform
the Caesarian Operation.

New York, Jan. 22.? The surgeons
of Gouverneur hospital performed
the Caesarian operatltion this even-
ing to try and save the life of
an unborn babe, after the death of
its mother. Only half a minute elapsed
from the time the. woman breathed her
last tillthe little babe, a boy, was taken
away through an incision in the ab-
domen. It only lived long enough
to show that it was alive by
a convulsive fit. Dr. Merrigan
tried to Jrestore, or more correctly to
originate respiration, but was unsuc-

cessful. With the death of the mother
the circulation had ceased. The mother
was Lena Bremen twenty-eight years
of age, whose body had been .burned
almost to a crisp by her clothing catch-
ing fire. She suffered terribly for nearly
six hours.

! CANUCKS IN HARD LUCK.

A Cordage Firm Fails for Half a
Million.

Montreal, Jan. 22.? Messrs. W. A.
Morris &Brothers, cordage works, as-
signed to-day at the demand' of Bush-
nell &Co., with liabilities amounting to
$589,000. The principal creditor is Mol-
son's bank, with $92,386 secured and
$37,823 unsecured. \u25a0-'

s Montreal, Jan. 22. The assignment
is announced to-day of John A. Rafter
&Sons, wholesale clothiers, with lia-
bilities of about $25,000. The firm has
been inexistence for two years.

Run Down by a Train.
!;\u25a0 pittsburg, Jan. 22.? T0-night about
8 o'clock two little girls named Walker,

.ten
-
and twelve years old, were run

down by a passenger train on the Fort
Wayne railroad near Allegheny, while
walking on the track. One of the girls'
was killedInstantly and the other badly
.injured. ;?

'\u25a0 Miners Meet to Amalgamate.

:,Columbus, 0., Jan. 22.? The national
:convention of two mammoth; organiza-
tions of miners, the ;. National Progres-
sive Union of Miners and Mine Labor-
era and the National District Assembly
135, K.ot L.,met here to-day. The con-
ventions have the power to say whether

.there willbe peace or war between the
two organizations, and whether there
shall be a uniting of forces. -V. -

AKIN TOJULIZZARD,
Manitoba and Northwestern

trains Stalled in South
Dakota.

A Storm of Great Severity Is
Raging in the Sier-

ras.

The Blockade PartiallyRaised
on the Union Pacific Lines

in Oregon.

Ocean Liners Put Into Hali-
fax Stove Inand Other-

wise Damaged.

Speclfll to the Globe.
Huron, S. D., Jan. 22.? The snow

blockade to-day forced the Manitoba
road to abandon all trains, and the Chi-
cago & Northwestern to abandon
freights and tie upits passenger trains
at various points. The train from the
east due here this morning arrived with
one car this afternoon. The through
mail from the east isheld at Lake Ben-
ton, from the south at* Iroquois, from
the west at Ree Heights, where a num-
ber of Chicago &Northwestern officials
ars snowed in. The train from the
south arrived several hours late. No
trains willbe sent out till to-morrow.
A number of members of the legisla-
ture are snow-bound here.

more: snow inrufisierras

The Storm the Worst Ever Experi-
enced in California.

San Francisco. Jan. 23.?1t began
snowing fiercely again in the Sierra
Nevada mountains this morning. The
big snow plows, reinforced by 3,000 men,
continued their fight to release the im-
prisoned trains and open the road to
traffic. The officials state that the storm
Is the woist they have ever encountered
inthe Sierras, but express their ability
tobreak the blockade and keep the road
open when the blockade i& raised. This
afternoon one of the passenger trains
which had been delayed at Shady Run
got down the mountain as far as Blue
Canyon, ana the rotary plow is working
its way toward Alta. The belief now is
that the west-bound passenger train at
Emigrant Gap willget through to San
Francisco some time to-morrow. This
willgive a clear road west ot Cisco. On
the Oregon &California road very little
progress was made during the day.
There appears to be no prospect that
trains willbe running through toPort-
laud before next Monday.

OREGON BLOCKADE RAISED.

Trains Are Late, Having to Plow
Their Way.

Portland, Ore.. Jan. 22.? The Union
Pacific road is all open, according to the
latest reports. Two delayed trains ar-
rived here from the East to-day, bring-
ing passengers and mails. Trains left
here to-day for the East on time. The
track is reported as being heavy, and,
of course, none of the trains are run-
ning on time. The snow commenced
fallinghere last night and has contin-
ued at intervals during the day, and the
snow now lies at a depth of several
inches. The temperature is slightly be-
low the freezing point. Along the line
of the Southern Pacific there are imme-
diate indications of breaking up the
present snow blockade. Fourteen
inches of snow is reported between
Roseburg and Ashland, it looks now
as ifthere would be no trains from San
Francisco for several days. All the
trains over the line of the Northern Pa-

-1 cific are moving east and west ou time.

HEAVY WEATHER AT SEA.

Ocean Liners Pat Into Halifax for
Safety.

Halifax,N.S., Jan. 22.? The steamer
Egypt put into this port this moruing

short of coal. Capt. Sumner reports
that he left London on Jan, 2 for New
York, After leaving port he exper-
ienced very heavy weather. At times
the waves were tremendous, sweeping
clear over the vessel. A huge wave
struck her amidships, carrying away
part of the rail. The captain says the
weather experienced on this voyage
was the worst he has met in many
years. He had to jettison a
portion of the cargo. The steamer
Khaetia, of the Hamburg-American
line, also put in here this morning for
coal. The captain reports terrible
weather. He has 150 passengers for
New York. He had 10 use oil toprotect
his vessel from the tempestuous sea3.
Capt. Burgenson, of the steamer Sor-
rento, which also arrived this morning,
had his hand broken by being knocked
down by a wave which swept over the
vessel.

London, Jan. 22.? The British tank
steamer Manhattan, Capt. Leighton,
which sailed from London Jan. 9 for
New York,has put back to Queens-
town. She met with terrific gales, dur-
ing which she was deluged with water,
and had her rudder head broken.
THE SERVIA'S TEMPESTUOUS VOYAGE.

New York. Jan. 22.?The Cunartler
Servia, which arrived this afternoon,
met witha number of dead cattle while
at sea, which were previously reported
to have been seen by another vessel.
The Servia had a severe voyage herself
and did not come out unscathed. The
seas were heaviest last Friday
night, when part of the fore-star-
board guard rail was*carried away
and several skylights were smashed.
Seaman Kuox was so injured
that he had to be taken to a hospital on
the arrival of the vessel. It was im-
possible to get the mails off at quaran-
tine. The storm drove the British brig
VVynnstag ashore near quarantine, but
she willprobably be floated at high tide
to-night. The steamer Venezuela,
which arrived to-day, reports that on
Jan. 20 she passed a three-masted
schooner in lat. 32, long. 72, water-
logged. The steamer Lake Huron
struck the entrance to the dock at Liv-
erpool harbor and was badly damaged.
The British steamship Douro, of Hull,
was spoken Jan. 21, lat. 50, long.6 west.
Her machinery was disabled.

SNOWED IN AT SHADY REN.

The Howard Athenaeum Company
Is Finally Located.

Denver, Col., Jan. 22.? Themembers
of the Boston Howard Athenaeum com-
pany, who were thought to have
perished in the snow blockade, have
been located. A message received
to-day from the Central Pa-
cific officials says they have been
blocked up forone week on a sidetrack
at Shady Run. about half-way up the
mountain between Colfax and the sum-

Mitof the Sierras, and that they willhe
relieved at the earliest possible moment.
Nothing was said of their condition ex-
cept that they were safe. The raiiroad
officials in Denver looked for an opening
in the Sierras snow blockade to-day,
but this morning the storm set inagain,
making the efforts of tne snow plows
and shovelers almost futile.

FILLINGUP THECUTS.

Nevada Is Getting the Tall End of
the Blizzard.

Beowattb, Nev., Jan. 22.? The
weather is still blustery, and the
storm, with high winds, is causing
the snow to drift badly, fillingup the
roads and. cuts as soon as opened
for travel. The mercury was SO below
zero last night. The Southern Pacific's
new Hercules rotary plow went west bya special fast train to-night, with the di-
vision superintendent in charue,
to wage war against the melting
snow in the Sierras. One Stew-
art, and his teamster, near 'Green up,
got lost in the last storm wth twenty
mule teams and wandered around in the
cold and deep snow all night. When
daylight came they were within one
mile of their home, but almost perished.
The mules were so exhausted that they
would not pulla wagon to the ranch.

CAUSED BY A LKAK.
An Explosion of Gas Kills One

Man and Injures Another.
Pittsbukg, Pa., Jan. 2.? An explosion

of natural gas aoout 9:30 o'clock this
morning completely wrecked a three-
story frame dwellingon Thirty-Eighth,
near Butler street, killing one person
almost instantly and seriously injuring
eiuht others, two ot whom may die.
Their names are: Killed. John Slip,
aged thirty-eight years. Injured. Mrs.
Theodore Riu&rer, aged thirty-five years;
badly crushed and burned, wi'l die.
Annie, Benjamin and Katie Rintrer, herchildren, aeed respectively, three, five
and eight years: cut burned and
bruised, not dangerous. Mrs. John
Slip, aged about thirty years; slightly
cut and bruised. Annie Slip, her daugh-
ter, dangerously burned. Very ser-
ious. Airs. Paul Melcher, aged sixty-
years, badly cut and bruised; quite
serious. Paul Melcher, aged seventy
years, slightly bruised. The explosion
was caused by a leak in the cellar.
About 9:30 o'clock Mrs. Ringer started
down into the cellar with a lighted
candle. Before she reached the foot of
the stairs tie gas ignited and a terrific
explosion followed, which shook all the
buildings in the vicinity. The bouse
was lifted troin its foundation and
blown to pieces. At the time there
were ten persons in the building, and
all hut an infant were more or less in-
jured. John Slip was the first taken
from the ruins. He was frightfully
burned and mangled and unconscious,
dying in a few minutes after his rescue.
Mrs. Ringer was buried in the debris
and was seriously burned. Mr. and
Mr*. Melcher, the aged couple, were
asleep on the third floor at the time and
were buried in the ruins. The old
lady's injuries are serious. An infant
belonging to Mrs. Slip was taken from
the ruins uninjured. Itwas nestling in
its cradle and had not received a scratch.
Information just received is to the etfect
that Mrs. Ringer's children were more
seriously injured than at first reported.
They are all in a critical condition and
may not recover. The loss willbe about
53,000.

IRON WOKKs IN RUINS.

Fire Does $100,000 Danage in
St. Louis?One Day's Blazes.

St. Louis, Jan. 22.? The extensive
milland works of the Freeman Wire
and Iron company, located on St. Clair
avenue, in East St. Louis, caught fire
about 10:30 this morning, and with the
exception of the warehouse, in which
there was a large amount of manufact-
ured stock, were eutirely destroyed.
The plant was valued at $100,000. on
which there was $60,000 insurance. The
works employed 200 bands, and willbe
rebuilt at once.

New Orleans, Jan. 22.? At 2 o'clock
this morning fire broke out at No. 6
Baronne street, spread rapidly, and in a
few minutes the upper floors of the
four-story building situated on the
southwest corner of Baronne and Canal
streets, occupied by the chess, checker
and whist ciul>, was in flames, and the
entire building and contents were soon
destroyed. The total loss is estimated
at 140,000.

Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 22.?The
Arkansas Democrat building, the hand-
somest newspaper office in the South-
west, was almost completely destroyed
by fire last night. A lamp exploded in
a room on the third floor, occupied by
E. Clark and family,and instantly after
the explosion Mrs. Clark jumped out of
the window, and, besides fracturing
both legs, sustained serious internal
injuries. Clark was badly burned, but
escaped. The loss is about ?30.000.

Bostox, Jan. 23.? This morning tire
in the lumber and planing mill of J. F.
Paul &Co.. on Albany street, did dam-
age estimated at s.jo.uo J.

DUANK POI-.0.\ BY MISTARK.

Carbolic Acid Kills a Pennsyl-
vania Postmaster.

Rebbank, N. J., Jan. 22.? Charles
Magee, postmaster at Holmdel, died to-
day from the effects of carbolic acid,
which he drank Saturday afternoon.
Mr.Magee wasreturning from Newport
on the day named, when he stooped at
the town house kept by his brother.
Garret. He asked the servant girl for
something to drink. He was given a
bottle of acid, which the girlmistook
for oeer. Mr. Magee soon bec-ame un-
conscions and remained so until he died.
He was a prominent Republican poli-
tician, and received the post office
appointment last spring. He was sixty
years of age, and leaves a widow and
several children.

Disastrous Wreck on the I4Q
"

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 22.? The Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy passenger train
No. 5collided with a freight train about
6:30 this morning near Stanton, 10. The
freight was running on special time and
should have passed No. sat Stanton. but
for some reason unknown No. 5 pulled
out of Stanton and attempted to pass on
the same track. The two engines, mail
car and several freight cars were badly
wrecked. There were no "personal in-
juries except oue engineer who bad bis
leg broken.

Snowfall in the Southwest.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 22.? A se-

vere snowstorm prevailed in Kansas
and Missouri to-day, six inches ofsnow
fallingin as many hours. Railway traf-
fic was impeded to a degree, t>ut no
blockade has been reported. Several
trains from the West are late, but not
more than a few hours. In this city the
fallotsnow was extraordinary fora few
hours, and street car traffic was aban-
doned for a time. The storm ceased
about Bo'clock this evening.

Frozen in at St. Johns.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 22. ? The

steamer Circassian, from Liverpool for
Halifax, which arrived at St. Johns. N.
F., yesterday is unable to leave there
on account of the ice.

OTHER TWhVS TURN.
Minneapolis Curlers Capture

the Dalrymple Medal at
Milwaukee.

The Rink Skipped by Thomas
Hastings Makes aRemark-

able Score.

Saints Are Five Points Ahead
in the Match With

Portage.

Slavin, the Australian Pugil-
ist, Refuses to Fight Joe

McAuliffe.

bpeeial to the Globe.
Milwaukee, ? Wis., Jan. 22.? The

contest for the Dalrymple medal be-
tween the North and South of Scotland
was completed to-day, and the contest
for the Mitchell medal begun. The
Dunthemorscame off victorious in the
Dalrymple match. The medal went to
Thomas Hastings, of Minneapolis,
whose rink defeated that of J. H. Will-
iams, of Wanpaca, 29 to 10, the highest
score of the day. The links which
played for the Dairymole medal at the
same time played for the Mitchell.
Those which were defeated retired
from the contest. The eight victors have
to play off withother rinks. This will
be done to-morrow. In the district
medal contest to-day Waupaca beat
Baraboo,. Milwaukee beat Chicago and
the Portage-St. Paul match was still on
when darkness stopDed play, with St.
Paul five points ahead. The Mitchell
medal contest willbe continued to-mor-
row.

L.UCIE KXO( KIDOUT.

Jimmy Carroll, ofBrooklyn, Whip*
the Quaker.

San Francisco, Jan. 22. ? Mike
Lucie, of Philadelphia, and Jimmy Car-
roll, of Brooklyn, middle-weights,
fought at the Golden Gate club
to-night for a purse of $1,200.
Lucie's weight was less than 158, while
Carroll weighed IGIJ?. Joe McAulilre
was referee. Carroll forced the fighting
from the start, and had Lucie whipped
and bleeding at the mouth at the end of
the fourth round. Lucie's blows fell
short, and he made but few good stops
during the fight. Carroll kept him
against the ropes with his sledge-ham-
mer swings, ana knocked him down in
the seventh and last round by a right-
hander on the jaw. Lueie struck the
floor heavily withhis head, and itwas
eight seconds before he could get to his'feet, only tobe knocked down and out
in his own corner ?by another of Car-
roll's heavy swings. i.

Slavin IsExclusive.
San Francisco, Jan. 22.? The Call*

fornia Athletic club received a dispatch
yesterday from Slavin, the Australian,
refusing to fight Joe McAulitfe,of San
Francisco. McAuliffo, who was de-
feated by Peter Jackson, is so anxious
to get another chance at the colored
champion that he posted a forfeit yes-
terday fora match with Jackson

'
for$5,000 a side. McAuliffe does not care

whether ttie California club gives a
purse or not. Before Jacks iii went toEngland he promised McAuliffe that on
his return he wouldgive McAuliffethe"
first fight.

Foneht Thirty Round*.
New York.Jan. Eugene Horn-

bacher, of New York, and Edward
Dailey, of Providence, fought with two-
ounce gloves at a resort on Long Island
for a purse of $500 early this morning.
From the first to the tenth round therewas scarcely a blow struck, but from
this point to the twenty-seventh round
then ing was spirited, Dailey seem-
ing i.. have slightly the advantage.
Then Hornbacher got his second wind
and did turious work In the thirtieth
round Dailey was so badly punished
that he went down. His second claimed
a foul, but the referee refused to -allow
it.and as Dailey had not arisen at the
end of twelve, seconds the fight was
given to the New York man.

For Gallagher's Eye.
To the Editor of the Globe.
IfJack Gallagher, of Buffalo, N. V.,

is not satisfied withhis last match with
me. he can be satisfied by placing a for-
feitof $50 with the Globe, and Iwill
wrestle him for any amount, under the
same conditions, or any way he may
wish, at any time or place.* Herman Smith,
Graceo-Roman Wrestler, Hoboken,

n. y. , .;--.-?

Bid for a Brotherhood Club.
St. Louis, 'Mo.. Jan. 22.? George

Munson, ex-secretary of the St. Louia
Brown Stocking Base Ball club, states
that he has been assured that {50.000
will be forthcoming if the Players'
brotherhood will place a club m St.
Louis. Mr. Munson will go East to
work for a franchise for this city.

Queensberry Crawfishes.
London, Jan. 22.? The Marquis of

Queensuerry, who offered at the Peli-
can club that amendment to the. report
ofthe committee on the Slavin-Smith
prize fight, which caused the resigna-
tion of the committee, has withdrawn
his amendment. The club has requested
the committee to withdraw its resigna-
tion and resume its function.

Recruits for the Brotherhood. -
New York, Jan. Dave Orr, laat

year's first baseman of the "Columbus
club, and 'Ihomas Kingslow,catcher for
the London (Ont.) club, this afternoon
signed contracts to play with the Brook-
lynbrotherhood club during the coming
season.
Arizona's Champion Knocked Oat.

Gallop, N. M., Jan. 22.? Jimmy Ed-
wards, champion middleweight of Ari-
zona, was knocked out by Hugh Mc-
Sparrow, champion lightweightof New
Mexico, yesterday. The fight, which
was for a $1,000 purse, lasted only, six
rounds. Both men were severely pun-
ished. .: ________ .

Wrestler l>iifur;Injured. .
West ,:Randolph, Vt., Jan. 22.? H.

M. Dufur, the wrestler, was struck by
a coaster sled to-day, and thrown on his
head, being badly cut and bruised.

? \u25a0-,' ? \u2666-
The United States steamship Enterprise, .

witn ihe bony of George H. Pendleton. late
United States minister to:Germany, arrived
at Dartmouth yesterday from Antwerp.
After taking on board a supply of coal and
replenishing her

-
stores the Enterprise 'will

proceed fur 3ew York.


